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PROGRAMS 
All meetings are held at 7:30 p. in. at the Immanual Lutheran Church in Amherst 

I'm just back from the Memorial Day Weekend trip 
to Monhegan Island. We left during cool nights and 
rainy days and returned to hot hot hot dry dry dry! 
How does it do that? I have just filled the bird 
feeders, put out more sliced oranges just in case the 
Orioles still have need of them and have started an-
other load of laundry. Now I drag myself to the 
word processor thing with the sole purpose of get-
ting the last letter of the season off before the last 
program of the season is but a memory. So — please 
bear with me, friends. My fingers are on the key-
1.- -)ard but my thoughts are stuck in the Monhegan 

ad. 

--On Monday, June14 naturalist Jackie Sones hopes 
to give us a different perspective on birds by open-
ing our eyes to the world of dragonflies comparing 
these two seemingly different, but amazingly similar 
groups of animals. For example, did you know that 
dragonflies migrate thousands of miles over the 
ocean every year? In her slide presentation, appro-
priately titled The Amazing Similarities of Dragon-
flies and Birds, she'll be discussing the colorful ap-
pearance, fascinating life histories and energetic be-
havior of the dragonflies. By the end of the talk she 
hopes you will be inspired to take a closer look at 
them in the field! 

Jackie has been a naturalist at Massachusetts Audu-
bon Society's Wellfleet Bay Wildlife Sanctuary since 
1991. Most of her work focuses on interpretation of 
the birds and the coastal habitats of Cape Cod and 
New England. She has co-led natural history tours 
'.3ng the East Coast to Grand Manan, various is-

.4nds in Maine, the Everglades and the Okefenokee 

Swamp. Jackie is an avid birder who has recently 
developed a strong interest in dragonflies and dam-
selffies. She is co-editor of Ode News, An Occa-
sional Newsletter about Dragonflies and Damsel-
flies on Cape Cod, and maintains a Web site about 
dragonflies at http://www.capecod.net/--bnikula/ 
odenews.htm. 

Many of you were present at last month's meeting 
featuring Marcia and Mark Wilson and viewed the 
art print of a Snowy Owl in flight photographed by 
Mark which they donated to the Club to be raffled 
off at the June meeting. Tickets can be purchased for 
$1.00 each or 6 for $5.00 and will be available be-
fore the meeting. Or, you can call me at (413)549-
1098. Proceeds from the drawing will go toward 
future quality programming. 

Coming Next Year 

It may be of interest to you to have a preview of 
some of the programs we can look forward to in the 
year 1999 — 2000. Thanks to Program Chair Mary 
Alice Wilson some of the people we will welcome 
are Hitchcock Director Tom Alworth (9/13), artist 
Barry Van Dusen (10/18), ornithologists-among-us 
Don ICroodsma (11/8), and Susan Smith (3/13), 
James Baird on Belize (1/10), hawk man Clay Sut-
ton (2/14) and condor man John McNeely (6/12). 
WOW -- What a line-up! Where do I sign up? I 
want to continue being a member of this illustrious 
Hampshire Bird Club so that I can witness this out-
standing line-up of programs without guilt! (Watch 
for the August mailing.) 
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FIELD TRIPS 

Trip Reports 

7 birders joined with Tom Gagnon on Saturday, 
May 8 to search for migrants on the east side of 

.Quabbin Reservoir. The weather was cloudy, finally 
ending in afternoon rain making Tom's hoped-for 
100 bird species just a dream. The group did count 
83 species, however, including the Cerulean Warbler 
— always a highlight. A total of 138 warblers were 
counted. Knowing Tom it is not a surprise that 10 
mammals (including otter, beaver and porcupine) 
were seen. The wildflowers were spectacular and 8 
Spring Azure butterflies helped to brighten the 
cloudy day. 

Harvey Allen's mid-week morning Sweep of the 
Connecticut Valley on May 12 had spectacular 
weather giving 12 observers wonderful looks at 
Northern Waterthrush and Tennessee, Northern Pa-
rula, and Magnolia Warblers in Amherst. The Win-
ter Wren nesting up the mountain along the trolley 
line across from Atkins was heard. A Virginia Rail, 
a Solitary Sandpiper and 2 Lincoln Sparrows (in 
great spring color) were found in Northampton. Of 
special interest was watching an Eagle being har-
assed by a Broad-winged Hawk, which was soon 
joined by a Sharp-shinned Hawk. In all the group 
tallied 50 species on a beautiful day. Not a bad way 
to spend a May morning. 

Friday, May 28 was the start of the annual Mon-
hegan Island weekend trip. A group of 24 partici-
pants led by Stacy Adams and Andrew Magee tallied 
110 species in the best weather this participant can 

remember having on the Island. Memorial Day be-
ing so late this year meant that the migration was 
pretty well over when we arrived. An e-mail from 
Fred Thurber talked about a major fallout on Satur-
day, May 22 where there were "warblers all day 
long, up and down the island....Rarely do you see 
the WHOLE island covered with birds, but it hap-
pened." Another of the "you should have been here 
5 minutes ago" stories? (At least we know it still 
happens.) There were many highlights: a Glaucous 
Gull, a Blue Grosbeak, a very visible flock of White-
winged Crossbills, a couple of Mourning Warblers, 
Gannets, Loons, Puffins, etc., etc., etc. — everybody 
had his or her own high moments. We also had 
Harbor and Gray seals, Harbor Porpoise, a Finback 
Whale, several Minkes, a Green Snake, wildflowers, 
butterflies and fireflies. It was a great weekend! 

On May 29 Al Richards and Bob Bieda led a full-
day trip to Plum Island that had a good start and 
good end but which was fairly quiet in between 
though 94 species were seen. A total of nine pt.,/ 
pie enjoyed excellent weather — sunny, breezy and 
mild — and as soon as they arrived on the island they 
had 2 Wilson's Phalaropes. Shorebirds and warbler 
numbers were down. Some people saw a Yellow-
bellied Flycatcher. Everyone saw an excellent ice 
cream shop mid-afternoon. Returning to Western 
Massachusetts they made the traditional stop in 
Montague for Whip-poor-wills and to their great 
amazement they clearly heard a Chuck-will's-
widow. 

Upcoming Trips 

The evening — dusk to dark — of Saturday, June 
19 is for the Whip-poor-will Search, an annual try 
for these elusive nighttime flyers. Calm weather is 
necessary. Ordinarily this favorite trip is led by Al 
Richards, but Al is going away to attend a wedding 
this year so Harvey Allen will take over the honors. 
If you wish to go on the trip call Harvey at 
(413)253-7963. 

are the days set aside for Harvey Allen's mid-week, 
morning Sweep of the Connecticut Valley series. 
Call Harvey at (413)253-7963 for more information. 

Should any more trips be planned before the August 
letter goes out, you will be informed by postcard. 

I remind you to call the HBC VOICE (413)23? 
2218 to learn what birds are being seen in the area. 

Wednesday, July 14 and Wednesday, August 4 



CONSERVATION 

The fifth North American Migration Count was 
held on Saturday, May 8. If you did the count and 
have not already returned the recording sheet to 
Anne Lombard, please do so by June 10. Her ad-
dress is 26 Washington Ave., Northampton, MA 
01060. If you have misplaced the sheet, I have 
some extras. Call me at (413)549-1098. 

The Amherst Breeding Bird Census is now into its 
tenth year of-gathering data. Because people go on 
vacation and move away there may still be a few cir-
cuits not covered. Pete Westover and David 
Ziomek are looking for people who are qualified and 
interested. Almost 95% of the data are gathered by 
ear so it is necessary that the person have a good 

knowledge of local bird song. Call Pete (413)256-
4045 or Dave (413)863-3221 if you are interested in 
helping. 

John Bowe has asked me to let you know that An-
drea Jones from Massachusetts Audubon Center for 
Biological Conservation is looking for volunteers to 
do Bird Point Counts in the West Meadows of 
Northampton. It requires looking and listening for 
five minutes at each point and recording all birds 
seen or heard in that vicinity. It will take about one 
hour per week during the month of June and July. 
For more information, please contact Andrea at 
Massachusetts Audubon Society in Lincoln. Her 
voice mail number is 1-800-688-3553 x 7406. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

__ losed with this Newsletter you will find a list of 
he newly elected Board members and a list of mem-

----oers who joined the Club after January, 1999 when 
the first list went out. I hope that the information is 
at least close to being accurate. We have had prob-
lems with computer crashes, lost notes, clerical er-
rors, number reversal and other disasters just too 
awful to mention. Don't even think of letting your 
confidence in us waiver, however. If you do find an 
error just call Dorothy Barnes at (413)549-5476 or 
Sally at (413)549-1098. (Or is it 549-8901? or 549-
9810?) 

The Library: Anne Cann reminds us that the HBC 
library, located at the Hitchcock Center is there for 
your enjoyment over the summer. It would be a 
good idea to call the Center (413)256-6006 to learn 
the summer hours before making the trip. For a 
listing of the books and tapes please see our web site 
or get in touch with Anne (413)253-7753. 

'efreshments Head Sue Emerson and her chief 
«..sistant Marty Ortiz want to send a special thanks 

all those kind providers out there for helping to 
make the food table an outstanding part of the eve-
ning festivities. Birders require more than slides to 

keep them quiet and happy and this year's collection 
of brownies and cookies and other goodies was es-
pecially good! Thank you very much! 

The Falcon: Last month I reported that of a pair of 
Peregrine Falcons had been seen repeatedly, appar-
ently interested in using the nesting box on the 
UMass Library Tower. We were all very optimistic 
and excited by the prospect. But that's as far as it 
went. They haven't been seen recently. The female 
should have been on eggs before mid-May. Has 
anyone seen them elsewhere? Is there an alternate 
nest site? If you have any information David 
Ziomek would like to hear from you. You can reach 
him through e-mail at dziomek@javanet.com. If 
you do not have access to e-mail his phone number 
is (413)863-3221. 

We are grateful to Birds Eye View in the Village 
Commons in South Hadley and Backyard Birds at 
17 Strong Avenue in Northampton for offering a 
10% discount to all HBC members for all pur-
chases. 
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Out of things to celebrate? Is your life just one boring day after another? Then for heavens sake put Pizzazz ire 
place of ordinary this summer. Invite the neighbors in, clink glasses of Kool-Aid, light candles on Oreo cookies 
and give three cheers for — 

JUNE: This month is National Turkey Lover's Month and two birthdays will be celebrated. Donald Duck will 
be 57 on the 9th and Garfield the Cat's special day is the 19th. (May I suggest a catnip cake, cat-shaped of 
course, with sparklers serving as candles and whiskers?) On the 21st we celebrate the official adoption of the Ea-
gle as our national symbol. Ben Franklin wanted to see the Turkey in that spot. Speaking of which does anyone 
out there remember what president said "Sure we make mistakes, but point them out and we will correct them. 
Let's not throw the baby out, though, with the dishes." Clue — the year was 1987 and the same president once 
said that "trees pollute air." 

JULY: Take your mind off the heat of the month on the 121  when Buclaninster Fuller (inventor and architect) 
would be blowing out 104 candles if he still had breath Celebrate by using toothpicks and pea-sized balls of clay 
and build yourself a geodesic dome. Then on the 231d, if you can't be in Freemont, Michigan to celebrate Na-
tional Baby Food Festival Day, at least spread a cracker with your favorite baby meat (substitute baby vegetable 
if you are vegetarian.) 

AUGUST: Time to insulate the body in preparation for the long cold winter ahead. Find inspiration and motiva-
tion in the following August anniversaries and eat your way through the month. 8/1 — Shredded Wheat was ; 
vented in 1893. 8/5 — National Mustard Day celebrated nationwide. 8/11 — Wonder Bread was introduced 
1930. May I suggest a luncheon of Campbell's Tomato Soup and toasted cheese sandwiches (Velveeta, 
course) made with Wonder Bread. Don't forget to light the candles. 8/13 — The Annual Peanut Party will be 
held in Pelion, South Carolina. 8/14 — Julia Child celebrates her 88th birthday. 8/23 — Fannie farmer opened her 
Boston School of Cookery in 1902. And, on 8/28 in 1798 John J. Dufour established the first successful vine-
yard in Lexington, Kentucky. 

That should just about do it for another HBC year. You'll next hear from me in August when I come after your 
money. (The membership year runs from September 1 — August 31.) I mention it now so that you'll have the 
summer to think about what is really important in your life. It may be time to list your priorities. Maybe you 
should start putting aside large amounts of money to support the FIBC in a VERY BIG BIRDER way. (Hey, 
we'll still send notices and still say "hi" for the basic $12.00, but at the supporting level we stand up and shout 
"HIM") 

Just one final thought as you go into the summer, possibly visiting new and exciting birding spots, searching for 
new and exciting species of birds: "Birds don't read the books." (That's why they are seen doing things they are 
not supposed to do.) 

Have a wonderful summer. (413)549-1098 
Bring back lots of Big Bird Stories! svenman@extemal.umass.edu 

Sally Venman, Newsletter Editor 
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